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BIEBE 1Ill Moving the Bigr'op of the Season SEPIINewton 0. Dougherty
Arrested in Chicago; i

TAFT SENTIMENT
.

IS ON THE INCREASEPRQMINEIII GERMAN
; is Released on Bond TURNED IN TO SNOW

STATESMAN. IS DEAD Lincoln Republicans in Larger Num
CHICAGO, Sept. C. Dough-

erty, former superintendent of the Pe-

oria. 111., schools, who recently was
paroled from the Jollet penitentiary after
serving six "years for embezzlement of
school funds, was taken into custody here

bers. Are Declaring Themselves
for President

IN WESTjEBRASKA

Weather Man's Predictions Fulfilled
When Drizzle'is Changed Into

Light Fall..

Kaiser's Ambassador at British Court

MANY SIGN TAFT PETITIONStoday on new indictments returned atDies Suddenly at Baden-weile- r,

Baden. - Peoria,
Citizens of Capital. City Convinced

GERMANY'S STRONG . MAN Colonel's Cause Dead. AT NORTH PLATTE BY- - NIGHT

Dougherty surrendered to Deputy Sher-

iff Grant Minor, jr.,; of Peoria county, in
the corridor Just outside Judge Foel's
courtroom in the Cook county building as
toon as he had been informed that he hadHe Succeeded Bismarck as Secretary COLORS SHOWN AT CAPITAL

of Foreign Affairs. been reindicted.
First Herald of Winter Puts in

Appearance Over State. '

GOES NORTH TO VALENTINE

The sheriff served Dougherty with a State Employes Renounce Bull Moose
WILL DELAY PROPOSED TREATY capias. As soon as this had been read,

Attorney John , P.. Philip, counsel for and Principles.
"

Dougherty, applied to the judge for a
Was Engaged in Negotiating Pact REPUBLICAN CLUB IS FORMED Storm Headed Eastward After Livelywrit of habeas corpus. The writ was

made returnable forthwith and Doughertywith .Great Britain.
Xeniber Who Have Dren Aliened

Time in Wyoming.
'

OMAHA PEOPLE ARE SNOWBOUND

was arraigned before Judge Foell im-

mediately.
No testimony . was . introduced, and

BERNSTORFF MAY SUCCEED HIM with Mooters Take Stand with
.TaJt . Men-Jda.- bo , la-- :

anlrrs of Walt.Judge Foell continued the hearing
' until

October 7, releasing Dougherty on a bond

of $5,000. Dougherty then, departed In

Rumor that Kaiser's Representative
at Washington Will Be Trans-

ferred to the Post Jest
Made Vacant.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

C. N. Diets and U. W. Holdreire, with
Their Famlllea, Hemmed i nat

Dome' Lake, Wyo., in Heart
of Bin- - Horn Hanae.

company with his counsel.

In his petition for the habeas corpus

writ. Dougherty asserted that already he
LINCOLN, Sept. As an

indication that Taft sentiment is picking
up in Lincoln, men who were circulating
the petition for placing Taft candidates

had served a sentence on conviction of
the embezzlement charges and, therefore.
the new Indictments against him are void.

for. electors on the ballot by petition, re
port it an easy matter to find men whoTaft Says Reform in are for the president and are glad to

sign the petitions. Another indication of

Snow began to fall last night at North
Platte and Valentine and to work its
Way east, carrying out the prediction of
the weather man.

Reports to the Burlington and North-- ,
western show six inches of snow In the
Black Hills and over considerable of the
country to the north.

From 8heridan to Billings on the Bur- -,

llngton it has been raining steadily dur-

ing the last twenty-fou- r hours snd thls
side from Sheridan to Edgmont it has
been snowulg most of the period.

Alolis the Northwastern. most of the

the change of sentiment is the hundredsMonetary System is
'
Up to Business Men

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. "I think all

of men seen on the street wearing the
button with the name of Taft

on a button with the picture of the

BADENWEILER, Baden, Germany,

Sept. 24. Germany's most brilllaat diplo-me- t,

Bason Adolf Marschall Von Bleber-

stein, died here today after a short ill-

ness.

The baron, who had occupied the posi-

tion of German ambassador In London

only since May this year had corns here

to take a course of alkaline water treat-
ment and was in comparatively good
health until a week ago. Then he sud-

denly fell ill and rapidly became worse,
until he died today.

The baron had suffered from an attack
of infhiensa earlier In the year and his
death is attributed to the after effects
of that malady and to his strenuous
work in London since his appointment to
the embassy there.

The baron, who' was a 'native of Baden
was 70 years old.

Contemplated Retiring-- .

BERLIN, Sept. it. The name. of the
German ambassador at Washington,
Count Von Bcrnstorff, has been men

Two months ago it esemed that few
the money we have should be in circula-

tion In a system which Invites it, and
does not drive it into socks and safety
flenoRit vaults." said President Taft to

people wanted to declare themselves for
Taft in that manner for fear of ridicule,
but now it is different and evidence ofday in addressing the American Associa-

tion of Commercial Executives in session the change in sentiment is seen on every
hand, and even at the state house, where From the Denver Republican.Here, before hs left for New Tork. "One

of the troubles with us, Inherent in the there aro so many of the employes hold-

ing their Jobs by virtue of the appoint-
ment by Governor AJdrich, Taft buttons

character of our government is that con
CARNIVAL TO OPEN TODAY

way across Wyoming, either rain or snow
has been falling steadily most of the tlmo
since early Monday morning. From Long
Pine to Omaha It rained nearly all Monday .

night, in many places the precipitation
aggregating an Inch." Across the state
line and In Dakota, throughout the Bone- -

steel country, the weather Is bright and
clear, but so cool that frosts ot the killing
kind was expected tonight

Over the entire Lincoln division of the
Burlington there was a general rain Mon-

day night an Inch or more In many places.
On other parts of the 'system in Ne-

braska there was a slow drizzling rain

are in evidence in quite numerous quanti-
ties. It seems to be the opinion of many
men who have been out through the state

Man Hired to Confess
Murder May Be Held

On Perjury Charge

gress and public men are prone 10

with those things which attract men

most easily and favorably in short to
headline the attention of the general pub-

lic," said the president
"It's pretty hard to get the people to

Gates of the King's Highway to Open
at One O'clock.and those who are returning from vaca

tions in other puortlons of the country,
that the cause of Theodore Roosevelt Is MANY EXHIBITS INSTALLED
on the wane and that the beginning of the
end of his campaign for the presidency
Is already in sight. V, v Government Haa Placed" a Splendid

pay attention to a banking system, but
the problem might be solved and It Is up
to the business men of the country.'

Mr. Taft also dlsOussed the budget

system of government finance which he

favors, but which ' congress at its last
session declined to adopt.

Display of Modela of Its Lateat
Battleahlpa on

NEW JERSEYJWU)S PRIMARY

Democrats Are Nominating Candi-

date for United States Senator.

GOVERNOR WILSON FOR HUGHES

Primary is Teat of the National Dem-ocrnt-lc

Candidate's Hold en
; H Party in HI : ,

fHome. State, ,;';.NEWARK, N. . J Sept
Wllaon's hold on his party In New Jer-

sey, was tested In today's primary con-

test for the democratic nomination for
United States senator to succeed Frank
O, sBrlggs, republican, whose term ex?
plres next March. ; ,

. The governor's choice, Congressman
William. Hughes of Peterson, is opposed

Taft Club Formed,
The completion of the formation of a

Taft republican club 1n Lincoln was made

at the Lincoln hotel last night, when

something over 100 gathered and elected A battleship model costing $4,800 and
requiring the work of a force of menReld Green president, Ralph 'Wilson

Monday night, but it was clearing yester-
day., i ,

' - Oaaahans Are Snowboond.
Several Omaha people are snow-bou-

In the Wyoming mountains and It is not
quite certain when they will be released
as snow Is still falling.

C. N. Delts and wife and George W.
Holdreee, and daughters are at Dome
Lake, Wyo., 8,800 feet above sea level,
forty miles from Sheridan and right In
the heart of the Big Horn range. In
this locality they had two feet of snow
last week and now comes the Informa-
tion that an additional foot has fallen
within the last,twacr tlwree days. . ;

DENVER, Sept. extradi-
tion Jacob S. Krasno left here at 10

o'clock today in custody of City Deteo-tlv- e

Watson for Newton, la., where ha
Is wanted' in connection with a letter he
wrote concerning, the murder of Mrs.
Mathilda Hermsmoler, a. wealthy recluse,
in February, 1911. .

Krasno declined to add to his confes-

sion last night In which he stated that
he 'had falsely accused himself of kill-

ing Mrs.' Hermsmeler In the hope of

securing a pardon for Leo Krampe, who
was convicted of the murder and sen-

tenced to life Imprisonment. V He said
he 'was promised reward IW.OOO by
Simon Krampe,. father of the. convicted

vice president and Ralph Mosely secretary-t-

reasurer. J. Caldwell addressed
the club as the main speaker of the even-

ing, and was followed by Ssnator O'Neill

and Harry Lindsay of the supreme court.
A subcommittee consisting of one man

for nine months to build Is now on ex-

hibit at the carnival grounds of the
This Is a ten-fo- ot model of

the dreadnaught "Florida." Although
the carnival grounds are not to open
formally until 1 o'clock this afternoon,
hundreds pf persons flocked to Nine-ieeat- h.

and .Douglas; streets--yesterda-

afternoon to see the naval exhibit that

Lawyers for Indians
File Suit" to Recover

Chicago Lake Front
CHICAGO, Sept. pres-

enting the Pottawatomie, Chippewa and
Ottewa Jndlan. tribes, today filed (sullf m

the
' United" states, district court for re-

covery of the Chicago lake front from the
Chicago river, to Forty Seventh street on

the South Side, or cash damages ot $50,- -

tioned unofficially in diplomatic circles
as that of the possible successor to the
late Baron Marschall Von Bleberstein, as
ambassador in London.

Count Von Bernstorff is reputed to be
an ardent advocate of good Anglo-Germa- n

' "relations.
It had been rumored for some days

that Baron Von Bleberstein contemplated
retirement from the diplomatic service on

account of Impaired health. It Is stated
that he was suffering from kidney and

liver ailments. His death, which resulted
from paralys's of the heart, was utterly
unexpected here and wilt, it is thought,
defor the negotiations . foi the Anglo-Germ-an

understandlng-whic- h he was said

to have 'believed possible, "Ws 'recent
solourn In London, --isihelieved. to - have

strengthened his view li$ this direction

Germany's Strong Mn.
Baron-Marsdh- all von Bleberstein was

regarded as . one . ot th; ..most accom-

plished diplomats of his time, and since

the death of Bismarck he bad been con-

sidered Germany's "strong man."
The baron in fact, stepped into the

shoe's of Bismarck when the latter left
office in 1890, becoming on" April 1 of

that year secretary of state of foreign

affairs. During his term of office he

by former Senator James Smith, Jr., of.from each of the voting preertneta! of the

City
V-a-

s appnTedrft;nd;7s4hgemePHs
made for a, systematic campaign, as an
evidence that the ranks of the bull moos-er-s

are wavering, It was noticed that one

or two of those whp have besn taking
an active part In that mpvement were1000.000. . - ..

present and not only wore Taft buttons.

Newark, whose candidacy for the office
m-- t defeat then two years ago,

of Governor Wilson's opposition.
This year Governor Wilson has opposed
Mr. Smith in speeohes and tn statements
addressed to the democratlo voters.

Two other names appear on the pri-
mary ballot as candidates for the senator-shi- p,

vis; Former Judge Wescott of
Camden, . snd Frank M. McDermlt of
Newark. Mr. Wescott withdrew recently
In favor of Mry Hnhes, but the ballots
containing his name had aircay . been

The Illinois Central Railroad company,
the Michigan Central Railroad company, In fact.- - itthe club rolls.

man.
NEWTON, la., Sept. 24.- -T. J. Camp-bel- l,

prosecuting,
' attorney of Jasper

oounty, in which Leo Krampe was con-

victed for the murder of Matilda
Hermsmeler said he doubted evhether
any charge would hold against Jacob
Krasno, who is being returned from Den--

ver. today. Krasno was j. , witness ,ln
the Krampe case, and Prosecutor Camp-
bell said an investigation would be made
to determine whether the prisoner can be
brought before the grand Jury for

but signed
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy J4!'" !

seemed to be a universal report from all
road company and the Board of :

sentiment was growing 'andthat Taft
h.t .v.rv jnHiratlon nolnted to a break

was being set up. r

Besides the "Florida" there Is a model
of the scout cruiser "Salem." The "Sa-

lem" Is one of the three scout cruisers
in the navy. It has recently been doing
patrol duty in the Ice fields of the At-

lantic, making reports on locations of
Ice bergs for the benefit of other vessels
in these waters since the Titanic tragedy.
Another model is that of a modern tor-

pedo boat. Occupying a position next
to this is a model of one of our tor-

pedo boat destroyers, the "Decatur." An-

other interesting model is the submarine
boat," 'the "Holland." , This Invariably
puts the spectator In mind of a fish
for Its shape and appearance, is

Park Commissioners were named as de

fendants in the suit. . i. . . . , -- anir, in thA virv near
The names of 2,785 Indians residing in fiPUfiw. residlnx in north--

Ne particular anxiety Is felt for the
Safety of the Omaha people as they arc
Well supplied With' food of all kinds,
having 'enough

' stored to last them until
next spring; In the event that they should
be held there until then. Then, too, they
have- - great

'

quantities' of dry pine wsod,
cut and recited up around the five cot-

tages that they and their servants oc-

cupy.
The Omaha ' people had planned te

leave Dome Lake last week, but the bad
weather set In and then they concluded to
wait a few days until the snow melted
and settled.'. Now with the additional
Inches their friends here are unable to
figure Just when they will get away.

.The roads between Sheridan and Dome
Lake are bad, even at their best and with .

the heavy snow covering them they are
said to be almost, it not quite impassable),
Of Ing to the fact that In many places
they run along the side of the moun-

tains, Just wide enough for. a wagon to
pass.
" Snovr Storms in the Dakota.

printed. Mr. McDermlt is running indeIllinois, Michigan and Wisconsin are M;sgourl WM present and said Taft
given in the petition of the plaintiffs, who . . . of tne' cmducted the negotiations with many

treaties j their claims to the land on the
.foreign powers for commercial base Roosevelt would get' very

. - . . ' . . . a 1. farn ,IVmmfnt With ' .

which nave Deen in roroe ever oi ww ' uttla suoDort there.

pendent of either faction. ;' t '

Democrats Also Geminate.
Nominations were also made by the

democrats and republicans for the mem-

bers of the .lower house of the assembly,
sixty in all; six state senators,: twelve

Perkins Asks Senatethe Indians, dated August S, 1795, and a

subsequent treaty of September 8, 1815.

Twenty-Fiv- e Children
Call Ewalt Father

Committee to Call
Chairman Hilles

Idaho Makea Inquiry.
Secretary of State Walt received a tele-

gram this morning from W. U Gifford,

secretary of the state of Idaho, stating

that he had seen an article in the daily

papers regarding the filing of .the certi-

ficate of the bull moose party In Ne- -

congressmen and municipal and county
officials. The polls close at 9 o'clock toHabeas Corpus for
night. - " . '

No ticket has 'been placed in the field
by the national progressives, who plan to
nominate a full state ticket by petition

MARSH ALLTOWN, la., Sept. -j " -
Bmn.

Release of Young
. flirlfrom Conyent

Application for a writ of habeas corpus
for the release of one Margaret Carr

miinneawuih, aepi. z. anew storms

jwith some few modifications.

In 1894 he became minister of state
and three years later the emperor, recog-

nising his abilities as a statesman, ap-

pointed bim ambassador to. Turkey. Hs

remained at Constantinople over four-

teen years, but. was often called to Ber-

lin to confer with the emperor, not only
in regard to Turkish affairs, but in con-

nection with Germany's general foreign

policy as well.

Dominated Foreign Policy.
' It was often hinted that the baron

practically controlled the emperor's en-

tire foreign policy. He was strongly in

favor of "the extension of " Germany's
dominions in all parts of the world. His

views were so well liked at' court that
he was often mentioned for the imperial

chancellorship. The baron was partic

Is without doubt the largest family ; tne aenucrauu .y.
S children in the state was augmented era. and desired to know th. fact. In ihe

which they had a sim lar case in that
yesterday by the birth of a girl, case, as

makes the eighteenth child of Captain state. Mr. Wait answered the telegram

are sweeping portions of North Dakota,
and Minnesota, according to advices re-

ceived here today. At Crookston, Minn.,
a steady rain of thlrty-tl- x hours today

after the primaries. - Persons voting today
wilt disqualify themselves for signing the
petitions. '

The senator to succeed Mr. Briggs will
be chosenx by thw Incoming legislature,
which fs morally bound, however, to elect
tne primary choice. ' 4 - -

D, K. Ewall, aged 73, a farmer iivmg , Dy leuer siamm from the Good Shepherd home was made
and enclosing copies of the protest filed

three miles west of Albion, in this county,.

WASHINGTON, Sept. Clapp
has received a letter from George W

Perkins asking, that Charles D. Hilles,
chairman of thsTepubllcan national com-

mittee, be called before the senate com-

mittee investigating campaign expen-
ditures to testify fully as to his "charge"
that Colonel Roosevelt "had spent mil-

lions of dollars of harvester trust money."
Senator Clapp foday stated that Mr.

Hilles undoubtedly would be called be-

fore the committee, but would be ques

by Mr. Morrissey and also of the ruling
In the case by the secretary.

In district court by Esther Mildebrand, a
friend' of the girl. Hearing was set for
tomorrow by Judge Sutton. It is alleged
that Miss Carr is 21 years old and is

turned to a blinding snow storm.. The
northern portion of the Red River val-

ley also Is covered with snow. '

Two and one-ha- lf Inches of snow' fell
at Larimore, N. D., last night and lightbeing kept in the home against her own

will. falls also were reported from Grand

Altogether It is the twenty-fift- h chlia ot
the combined parentage of Mr. Ewalt
and his wife. -

Although Ewalt is 7J years of age, his
wife Is only 39. She is Ewalt's fourth
wife, and has borne him seven children.

She also had seven by her first husband,

a total of fourteen at 39 years of age.
Mrs. Ewalt No. 1 was the mother of

one of Ewalt's eighteen children. Wife.... , Xlrt ft frvlir

Forks and Napoleon. A heavy rain at

Kansas Moosers Are--

Compared to.Thieves

by Harlan and 'Bede
tioned not alone upon that reported state

Automobile Robbers
Are Busy

.

in Chicago
rr

CHICAGO, Sept. 24.ChlcaffO's availa-

ble, policemen and detectives today were

Pierre, S. D., turned to snow at noon.ment, but upon the general subject ofRoosevelt Hopes to campaign contributions.
Former Speaker Cannon and RepreBreak Solid South

ularly successful in maintaining the in-

fluence of Germany in near eastern af-

fairs and it was. considered due to his

diplomacy that Germany's commercial

standing In the Turkish .empire became
so strong. . .

, When lie -- was nominated for the em-

bassy in London early this year, It was

reported that he was to endeavor to

sentatives McKlnley of Illinois and WeeksNo. z aaoea s.x mur
OI.dered out to suppress an

wife No. 4 seven. With the eignteen of Massachusetts probably wilt be ' asked
son" crime wave. Footpads and automo The Bankerchildren in the Ewalt family and the CHANDLER, Okla., Sept. 24.-- Wlth his

seven that belong to Mrs. Ewalt a family arrival in Oklahoma today Colonel Roose- -

to testify in connection with the 'investi-

gation Into illegal campaign contributions
by protected interests prior to the tariff
sessions of 1900. ' . : .

of twenty-fiv- e call Ewalt lather. j veil began the last stage of his trans

bile robbers have begun their winter
series of depredations a month ahead pf
the usual time, according to police offi-

cials. The authorities were notified that
two women at the point of a revolver
robbed E. G. Mlnnlck of Galesburg early
today on the South Side; that motor car

continental tour which will take him

through the south. He will spend a
week In the southern and southeastern
states. At 'the time the progressive parry
was founded Colonel Roosevelt an

President Pearson ;

bring about an understanding between
j the two great rivals, Germany and Great
Britain. If this was his aim, the new

'ambassador had little opportunity to at-

tain, it, for the three months that inter-

vened from the date of his appointment
and his death . scarcely sufficed for

' '
establishing himself in his new

Takes Charge at Ames

PITTSBURGH. Kan., Sept. -"G- entlemen

burglars or- - hlfhwaymen"
were declared to be "much more honor-

able than the. Roosevelt men In Kan-

sas" by John Maynard. Harlan, who, with
J. Adam Bedo, spoke here today. Both
men, who are-- ' trailing Colonel Roosevelt
across the continent .were bitter In their
denunciation "vf the- progressive . party
and its .leader), , " .

Harlan especially denounced William
Allen White in his attack on Roosevelt
supporters in this state, for his threat
to keep the Roosevelt electors on the
republican ticket. If the Taft men' at-

tempted to harass the progressives.

bandits had attempted unsuccessfully to nounced that he would make his fight at

First Dividend
Paid by Dakota

Bank at Meade

DEADWOOD, S. D., Sept. eclal

Telegram.) C. D. Howe, In charge of the

chloroform a man ano n who n ' i vigorously In the south as In the other
North Side near the spot where robbers Becton of tn6 country and that he hoped
killed Mrs. Edmund Kaurman last year,
and that thieves had stolen a trained

donkey from the stables of A. K. Carr
In Englewood, placed the animal In the

the new party would break up the
"solid south." '' ,

Colonel Roosevelt spent two hours in
Chandler on his --arrival early today bexamiters Wreck

AMES, la., flept Dr.
Raymond Pearson, former commissioner
of agriculture of the state of New Tork,
the new president of the Iowa State col-

lege, succeeding Dr. A. V, Storm, who
resigned a year ago to the min-

istry,- arrived In Ames from Europe

Meade County bank at Sturgis, wmcn

closed its doors nearly a year ago and

has since bee nin the hands of the . state

banking examiner, today announced that
the first dividend of 10 per cent would

- & Bank Building
be paid October 1 and that another would President Taft : :

- Goes to New York
STERLING, III., Sept 24. Dynamiters

blew off the door of the safe in the state

fore starting for Oklahoma City, where
he was to spend most of the day. He
will . reach. New Tork at noon on
Wednesday of next week. The colonel
will remain at home from Wednesday of
next week until the following Monday,
except for a trip to Washington on Fri-

day to testify before the senate commit-
tee which is investigating campaign con

probably be paid before the first or tne

year.
The closing of this bank tied up xiw.ow

is alive to all the meth-

ods of making quick
turns of real estate and
securities and all the
means, of conserving
time and energy., ?

' Naturally the banker
is a constant user, of
want ads.

The want ads secure
competent office help
for him on short notice.

' They find buyers for cer-- :
tain securities he wishes to
turn, and many is, the piece
of property they have sold
for him at a reasonable
profit for Tiis institution.

The banker realizes per-
haps more than any other
man that real estate is the .
basis of most great fortunes
and as a result he is cdntin-- '

ually buying properties on
his own personal account.
By reading and using the
want ads he la enabled to
do this, , and .

' to keep his
properties rented, all within
the . limits of his limited
time. '

; The want ads are indeed .

a great convenience to , the
banker and the busy busi-
ness men. These little ads
sure do get results.'

bank at Hooppole, 111., twenty-eig- ht miles
south of here last night, but made so
much noise that they awakened nearly
everyone in the village. They escaped
without anything. The ' entire front of
the bank building was blown off.

tonneau of their automobile and escaped.

TRIAL OF MRS. HELEN GRAY

GOES OVER UNTIL TODAY

WASHINGTON, Sept M.-- Mrs. Helen

Pierce Gray of St. Paul, an investigator
of Crow 'Indian affairs, charged with

concealing public records, wss arraigned
before a United States commissioner to-

day and her trial was postponed until
tomorrow. Mrs. . Gray was alleged to
have taken the allotment roll of the Crow

tribefrom the Indian office. It was
found In the Department of Justice after
her arrest

In deposits and was a severe blow to the

country around Sturgis, but it is now be
WASHINGTON, Septtributions. Then begins a Journey of

ten days in the middle west. After a brieflieved that it will pay out better than
first expected.

shortly before noon yesterday. He took
the executive's chair of the college im-

mediately. There was no ceremony, nor
will there be any, In connection with his
Inauguration. Ho. will grasp the big de-

tails of the big school as soon as pos-

sible and get down to work. Dr. Pearson
spent this afternoon on a tour of the
1,200-- a getting acquaintedre campus. -

with the men and buildings.
President Pearson takes the presidency

ot the state college at a time of great
prosperity. The enrollment has reached
2,159, 350 more students than were ma-

triculated at this date last year.
Dr. Pearson's salary is to be $6,000 a

year, $1,000 more than was ever paid to
a president of Ames. President Storm
resigned, drawing $5,000 a year, to accept
a pulpit more remunerative than the
presidency of the college.

slyvanla railroad 'for New Tork, where
his train Is due at 3:17 o'clock. Ha will
go to the home of his brother, Henry
W. Taft and start at U;30 p. ro.

"

for
Altoona, from where he expects to .leave
tomorrow afternoon for Beverly.. .

The Weather
MARINES WILLUE SENT r

TO SANTO DOMINGO

"WILMINGTON, Del.. Sept. 24. After a

rest ne is to go to ivew .England for a
week. The closing days of the campaign
are to be spent in New Tork state.

TULSA, OkI Sept 24. Several men
were borne down In the collapse of the
grand stand from which Colonel Roose-
velt spoke here today and the colonel
narrowly escaped. No one was Injured
seriously, however.'

For Nebraska Fair.
For Iowa Rain or snow in northwest

portion tonight, colder in east portion.
Temperature at Omaha Yesterday.

conference with President Taft on his

private car enroute to New Tork today. TAKES OUT FIRST PAPERS
AFTER VOTING FnDTY YEARS! Acting Secretary of the Navy Beekman

Wlnthrop announced that 7 United
will be dlsnatched at DtNlUN LEADS WALKER IN

FRANCE WILL BUILD

ARMED DIRIGIBLES

PARIS, Sept. 24. France haa decided
to built a squadron of swift armed
dirigibles for its aerial war fleet In addi-

tion to the aeroplanes already possessed
by the army. Four great steeraMe bal-

loons of the non-rigi- d type have been

la'm!"".'.'! vionce to Sant0 Domln8- -

10 a! m!!!"!!I!!!i! B5 The marines will take charge of the
'11 a. m 66

' custom house of the republic, endangered
12 m 57

PIERRE. S. D., Sept.
Pederson of Klrley, after going

about. his affairs as a voter and citizen
for more than forty years, finds on nls
attempt to make final proof on a home-
stead that while he has been in tls
country that long and has voted at all
elections, he never has been a citizen,
and must take out his "first papers" and
wait two years before he can secure title
to his land as a citizen. ' ,

1 p. m..., (.
2 p. m...' 7

S p. m 56

MASSACHUSETTS PRIMARIES

BOSTON; Sept" 24.- - Returns for gov-
ernor in the Massachusetts primaries to-

day, from twenty towns out of 320, and
200 out of 221 voting precincts In the city
of Boston gave:

Republlcan-Bent- on, 7.3S0; Walker, 6,085.

Democrat Foss, 23,600; Pelletler, 17,462.

ordered by the government These are

General Wood Leavea Washington.
WASHINGTON, Sept. aJor Gen-

eral Wood, chief of staff of the army,
accompanied by Captain Frank R. Mc-
Coy, his personal aid, left Washington
today on an inspection of military posts
In the west and southwest. General
Wood expects to confer with Secretary
Stlmson at Fort McK'enzle, Wyo., the
last of this month. . . ,

At

by the present revolution, which are un-

der United States supervision by the
terms of the 1907 convention.

The marines will sail from Philadel-

phia on the transport Prairie late in the
week. ' Colonel F. J. Moses, probably will
command the detachment.

Tyler 1000
to have a speed of about forty-thre- e and
one-ha- lf miles an hour and are to be
armed with machine guns. Their gas
capacity is to be about 00,000 cubic feet.

4 p: m...: 56

t a. m 57
p. m 40

7 p. m 44

, S p. m , 43


